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HUNDREDS OF SUITS AT HALF THER REAL VALUE
Saturday morning, promptly at 8 A, M,, wc place on sale hundreds of

women's high'dass suits at positively the most astounding prices that have ever
been i offered in Omaha. Don't fail to see them before choosing your suit elsewhere.

Tailored Suits at $15.00
Thys is unquestionably one of the most important sales we
have ever held. Hundreds of suits in this sale that were

.. formerly priced at $25.00, $30.00 and some even at $35.00.
: These suit coats are all taffeta lined and the. skirts are of

ample width. They are in all the desired styles and fabrics.
Come early for you cannot afford to miss this extraordinary

' $15.00 suit sale. Nowhere can you get such bargains as you
win De snown nere tomorrow, inese are excep- - ivtional values, at $25.00, $30.0 and $35.00; ' Vv
on sale Saturday at KJ

Tailored Suits at 318.00
Every suit in this sale is a very latest acquisition to the world

of style, besides ebing of superior quality and workmanship.
.The bewildering variety of colors, stripes and checks will

meet any desire. Regular $30.00 and $35.00 values and worth
$10.00 more than any $15.00 suit shown in Omaha

, tomorrow; on sale Saturday,
at

Tailored Suits at $25.00
To this sale we particularly desire to direct the attention of
Omaha's smart dresers. We were fortunate enough to secure
from four well known manufacturers their entire line of sam- -
pie suits. We have included with them many high class suits
irom our regular stock, some of which were for--
merlv nrieed at fe.35 00 Unnn and nvan 4.4 K Aft. Ik. a t muv.

- i r . r . t . 'your cnoice baturaay at. . . .

S55J and $62J Silk Petticoats at S3.9S
petticoats all made the best Simon's taffeta and

part our regular stock; on sale Saturday JJ Qfat

ese are of
are of

rjnlined Covert Coats, at.

AFFAIRS AT SOUTH 0H1HA

Telephone FrancMse Election to Use
the Australian Ballot.

MACHINES ARE NOT AVAILABLE

Sealed glace City Kleetlaa aad Co art
Order Wonld Be Required to Opea

Them ITatll Expiration of
Thirty Day.

The city official have decided to allow
the election for the telephone franchise to
proceed under the Australian ballot system.
Instead of using the voting machines. One
reason for this Is that the machines were
locked after the municipal election, and the
thirty days required by the statutes have
not yet expired. It would require an order
of the court to release the machines before
the required time. This action would re-

quire so much trouble that the old ballot
was determined on. especially since th
telephone company had requested that the
old system of ballots be used. .The reason
for this, Is that the county bond election
of the same date will use the Australian
ballot. It will avoid confusion If the two
elections are In the. same form.

No (onrlulou Reached.
"The meotlng of the Board of Fire and

Police Commissioners Thursday night was
purely advisory," said A. H. Murdock Fri-
day morning. "Several questions were
taken under consideration, but we have
reached no conclusions. We expected to
hear charges against Anton Bazaar as to
aulllng t" minors, but the plaintiffs failed
to appear. '

"In the proposition of restricting' the

i K.... - y.

$6.50 $7.50

area in which Saloons may do business, we
have deferred . final action until next
Wednesday night. In the meantime we
will make a personal examination of the
proscribed districts. It Is not likely, how-
ever, that the board will be deterred from
the determination to restrict the area. I
agree with W. C. Lambert and I think the
whole board Is of .the opinion that it is
about time public saloons should cease to
invade the residence districts of the city.

"As-ye- t none of the saloon men has de-
posited his bonds nor paid his license fees.
We will not take up the matter of
until this Is done. Several protests have
been filed. These are chiefly by The
Omaha Bee regarding legal advertising."

The licenses protested are Joseph Uvlck,
Joe Vosacek, P. J. Martin. O. G. Farmer,
M. P. Brennen, Joe Perdlrts. Dell J. Green,
John Kiellan, H. H. King, Tom Lukowskl.
Christ Hansen, Cogan and Mike
Sexton. The ground of the protest la that
the applicants did not advertise In the pa-
per having the largest circulation in Doug-
las county as required by law.

With the advice of the board, Chief of
Police John Brlggs has Issued to all mer-
chants, business men and residents of the
business districts strict orders to clean up
the garbage which has accumulated In
large quantities In many back yards of the
city. The residence are for thegreater part well taken care of already.
These garbage heaps, if left, would soon
become the breeding piece of flies andgerms of all malignant warm season dis-
eases. Prosecution will follow neglect of
these orders.

Looklac Iato Charity Aeeonnts.
The money spent by the old city

council during the month of March
amounted to over 11.200, of which $784.73
was allowed. It cannot be contended that
the money was needed In smallpox cases,
for there were not over six or seven cases
In the month. One of these cases was

aMrday Specials

basement Saturdayregular selling useful

ug Special
$1335 this beautiful Brussels
Rug,imade of best quality worsted yarns.
A vcry; large in floral and Oriental
patterns. A Rug that is suitable

living-roo- and dining-room- .

offer this rug Saturday only
i special low of

13.95

UiUW
and

protests

Barney

districts

charity

;, A'

fatal, but required no charity. The rest
were 'mild. The entire charity appropria-
tion by the charter is oonly TOO

for' the year. The bills for' charity are a
confusing jumble. In. many cafes the
names of the recipients were omitted, and
only the name of the grocer or dealer who
delivered the supplies appears on the ac-

count. Councilman John Larson has been
Investigating charity cases which have
been receiving much aid during the last
two years, with the result that some able-bodie- d

people will have to go to work and
the charity will take a shrink.

Magic City Goaalp.
Mrs. A. L. Coulter has been ill for the

last two weeks.
Jetter"s Bock Bper delivered to any part

of the city. Telephone No. 8.

The of Glen Williamson will be
held at 1:30 this afternoon. Instead of 2:30.

The South Omaha Country club 'has fin-
ished the grandstand at the baso ball field.

Andrew Obol, 1023 North Twenty-nint- h

the birth of a son yester-
day.

White of Clarks hss moved to
South where he will make his fu-
ture home.

Mrs. Boyd, 1425 North Twenty-fourt- h, en-
tertained the New Century Whist, club
yesterday afternoon.

The Bellevue college male quartet will
give an entertainment at Letter's Memorial
Methodist church, Friday evening. The
proceeds will go to the church improve-
ment fund.

Koutsky's for latest styles of wall paper
at greatly reduced ready mixed

at 96c per gallon. ' We do painting
and paper , hanging. Window glass and
glesing. Don't fall to come and see our
line and prices before you buy.

The High School Athletic association has
prepared a musicals on which they have

much painstaking effort, to be
given this evening at the high school audi-
torium. The proceeds will be for the ben-
efit of the team.

The city treasurer has received the sched-
ules of the special on a num-
ber of contracts. He also is en

Wire Cleaning Brush
Like cut A dish washer, sink brush and pot

: scraper combined, made of spring steel wire, se- -

curely fastened to hard wood handle. Something
that is needed in everv finn nf th

.
special sale in our at less thanhalf price. This very article sells for 15c

each. Saturday, and Saturday only, each.. A

for 9x12

line

very
for "We

for at the
price each

provided
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ORCHARD- - & WILHBLM
111.1(3.13 South Sixteenth Street.

rolling the grading assessments of last
summer and the paving of G street from
Twenty-fourt- h to Twenty-fift- h.

The Odd Fellows of South Omaha are to
celebrate their, eighty-nint- h anniversary.

fBunday afternoon, at the First Presbyter- -
Ian churcn. ur. K. Wheeler will de-
liver a memorial address.. The order will
form at the hall and march' to the church.
The Rebekahs will go to the church direct.

SENIOR FAIR IN FULL SWING

Annual Function at High School
Largely Attended by Paplla

and Parents,

ta

The senior fair opened at 3 o'clock this
afternoon at the high school with auspicious
signs for its success. The fine weather
arrived Just in time to ' persuade the par-
ents and friends of the students to come
out to see the result of the last month's
planning and effort, and they found them-
selves Uioroughly repaid.

The campus and building never looked
handsomer and in the main hall a fair
dream of flowery decorations in white, old
rose and maroon greeted the visitors. The
ceiling decorations consisted of a white
trellis-wor- k trimmed with Innumerable col-

ored chrysanthemums and handsome furni-
ture and rugs with potted plants completed
the effect.

In the adjacent corridors beautiful art
posters and pennants were offered for sale
by dainty maids and a "lovers' lane"
trimmed with freshly cut boughs provided
a cool retreat for those in search of re-

freshments. '

On the second floor, which was reached
by two flights of stairs furnished with
oriental ruga and fancy sofa pillows, the
color scheme was purple and white. In a
tiny Greek temple decorated with the school
colors and many small incandescent bulbs,
seversl young ladles with their hair in
Psyche knots and their gowns fashioned
after those of ancient Greece, served punch
to the thirsty, while across the hall candy
was dispensed from a pretty little Dutch
mill.

In room 804, the large study room on the
seoond floors "The Revenge of Bhari Hot
Bu," a two-a- ct Japanese play, was pre
sented. The cleverness of the perform
ance was noted by all who saw It, and
great credit Is due those who helped In its
preparation and presentation. The scenery
and handsome new curtain were also spe
cial subjects of notice.

In room 12 on the second floor of the old
building aesthetic dancea were given by a
number of the senior girls, to the delight
of the visitors, beautiful electrical effects
being secured by throwing colored lights
on the white dresses of the young women
as 'they went through the various steps
and tableaux.

One of the biggest treats of the whole
fair was found cn the third floor of the
old building In room 31. where an excellent
minstrel show vied with a well drilled
Japanese chorus to gain the applause of the
large audiences that attended. ' The shows
were alternated during the afternoon and
were- - eminently successful in pleasing the
visitors.

A large number of young people with of
ficial looking badges marked "Reception
Committee" succeeded la making the thou-san- d

or more persons who visited the fair
feel at home and enjoy themselves thor
oughly.

The afternoon session closes at I.'JO

o'clock and the doors will be reopened
again at T this evening.

Nobody Is Too Old
to learn that the sure way to cure a cough
or cold Is with Dr. Kings New Discovery.
60c and II W. For sale by Beaton Drug
Co.

BnlldlnsT I'ermlta.
Mrs. W. Bharnweber, ninth and Hickory

streets, frame dwelling, ll.KUO; H. C. I --ar
son, Beward street, frame dwelling,
12.600; K. J. Atkinson. S24 South Forty-firs- t
street, frame dwelling, II.&jO; Robert Lan
deryou. Twenty-fift- h and Frost streets.
frame dwelling. H.siN); Oliver Ames et al

Farnam street, repairs and altera- -
(lons to brick, building, I2.0UL

RUGS
Imperial Monarch
Brussels Knga, 19x9

no miter seams,
very dura- - 1 0.90
ble, 123 value'
Beaml Tel vt
Hugs, 12x9 Medal-
lion and oriental de-

signs, regular price
$38, special 99.4S
price

il.7T ;v, i r. . ..... izii.aj.h:'."''

. Economical 0J
Refrigerators i 75

These refrigerators are of dur-aii'- le

construction, have scien-
tific cold air circulation, and
are lined with galvanized Iron,
they are recommended for
economy of Ice. You can't
match our refrigerator value
elsewhere in Omaha. It's ab-
solutely impossible to do so.

Credit Arrangements to
Suit Your Convenience

V

Nest

Q

These mattresses are
of superior quality
and are in
Omaha. They are
made of felt,
soft. resilient and
comfortable, wl.l
never lump, covered
with extra heavy
ticking. made wun
Imperial stitchededge that cannot
break down. This
mattress is equal to
any $16 mattress ad-
vertised and sold
throughout Omaha.

Music

wheel

Think of it. Only 111.65 for this massive couch. frame ts made
of selected solid oak, deeply tufted top. The frame Is neatly rarved
and hae heavy claw all steel construction. Thin positively

double price Special for V,viTT'T'

0 HO- -
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Swedish Military Band at Auditorium
Military concert by the Royal Kronoberg

Regiment band. American tour, auspices
H. R. H. Crown Prince Gustaf Adolf of
Sweden:
Hear Us. Svea" Wennerberg

Overture William Tell ss.. Rossini
Medley of Swedish folk tunes. ... tjjoeberg

Old Comrades eiho
(a) "Death of Ase" Urleg
(b) Grieg
Spinning aria from the opera

The

The Mountain uriae iih.iiiiuiii
Mme. Hoegberg.

Entre act and chorus from the opera
"Carmen" Blxet

Entry of the gods Into Walhalla from
ha ''Hh.fn irnlH" VV Jillfir

Swedish rhapsody.
Aifven

(a) "The Stage Boy Homeward

feet,

Bouna uiiiuuiua
(b) "lrmelln Rose'" Peterson-Berge- r
(c) Ragnhlld" Grieg

Mme. Hoegberg.
Tunes from Skerries. ,arr. Hoegberg
"Bellman Melodies, felghteentn cen-

tury" SJoeberg
"Regimental March of the Royal

Kronoberglana"
'Tanfi"
Erik Hoegberg, Royal Court orchestra,volce

Stockholm, conductor; Mme. Many Hoeg-
berg, Royal Opera, Stockholm, soprano
soloist.

It ws massive and magnificent audi-
ence which assembled at the Auditorium
Thursday night to do honor to the Royal
Kronoberg Regiment band of Sweden,
which Is touring this country, states the
program, under the auspice of the' Crown
Prince Ouataf Adolf of Sweden.

The bandsmen should certainly ba well
pleased with the reception given them by
Omaha. The Swedish people turned out
In full force, and with other Scandi-
navian representatives and the genera;
music-lover- s, an audience of several thou-

sands was on hand with enthusiasm all
uncorked and ready. Such enthusiastic
applause was most Inspiring, even to
those who were In the audience; what
must It have been to those on stage

Even in th- - midst of some of the selec-

tions th spontaneous desire to express
could not be restrained, and in

the "Potpourri ofver svenska folkmelo-dler- "

the muslo was punctuated vy

bursts of applause, as though
th Joy of hearing the old melodies was
struggling with th anxiety to avoid los-

ing a note of th chords that breathed
th fragrance of the homeland. Many
heart beat quicker and many a thought
went flylrg to th beloved country far
beyond the ocean as the strains of "Ak
vermeland du shoene" floated through th
vast audience and seemed to caus
new flag of Sweden which hung abov
the stage to wave gently In welcome
greeting from the fatherland. But when
that beautiful, that most lovable of old
airs, "Du Gamla du frisks," sent forth its
message to the ears and hearts of th

listeners and brought back the wodnrous
singing of that
singer, John Forsell, in memory of gala
night of song some years ago at the
Crelghton theater, th spirit of the occa-

sion could no longer be restrained and
the pent-u- p mother-lov- e and home-lov- e

and love of country burst forth and
Omaha was la Sweden.

Th band Is a magnificent organization
and it is within the easy bounds of truth
to say that it simply eclipsed al that was
promised for It. It Is really, truly a gre.

Its makeup Is splendid; lUr ma- -

isiijui n'ianai.r irs

Genuine Imported
Velour Couch

tne most remarsanie roucn value we nave ever
ottered to the peop.eof Omaha.

Trm ill

'IP
iiflpii J

I J jjiatiwrf J
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Special

Kitchen

Cabinet

Hardwood Kitchen
Cabinet

25

75c

Cssh

50c

Weekly

72i
This Kitchen Cabinet Is made of white maplo,
giving it clean sanitary appeamnce. conven-
ient top 2fix4 inches, two large flour bins, two
drawers and two boards, extra well made. Vou
can see at a glance that this cabinet Is worth

we're

22 GREAT STORES THE U. 8.

Ing of tone colors is most satisfying.
This Is helped very materially by the
aforesaid makeup, for It has a fine
quartet of French horns, no less than
four trumpets, three bassoons, three cor
nets, three trombones, six clarinets, con
cert flute, piccolo and' oboe,, two tubas
and .two monster Kaiser Hellkons or hell
con basses, and the usual Instruments
of percussion In the way of drums, bat
tery, etc

The conductor. Erik Hoegberg, Is a
master of his art, and his forces respond
absolutely to his inspiring and magnetic
conducting. He is full of enthusiasm
and vitality, but never overdoes the thing
in gesture or attitude. He must be
splendid musician.

The Wagner number was given with
the true spirit of the master and tho
"William Tell" overture, the "Carmen"
muslo and the Orleg number were su-

perb. However, these are only alluded
to because of their greater familiarity,
for each and every number was a grati-
fication and the folk-mus- ic and that of
the national style was a very Interesting
revelation.

Madame Hoegberg, who has a
of soprano or dramatic soprano

rugs
Annlnster sings
12x9. made of first
quality carpet and
borders, worth dou-
ble the rrlce 10.73
we're asking.

Boyal Wilton Bag's
12x, superior in

quality and deslpn
to any rug. l

value reduced J'J.'O

RpfHnlnn Fold
log tiu-- t hhi

290

Clips'

AXJ

This go-ca- rt exactly
shoa-- In the Illustration, larg.i
etcei wheels, rubher tiro, Jim
die 1a of senmleKf. lilcyc'?
tubing heavily pnt:nclr-.l- . itis a very light nm j.irtM"
cart, folds cumttK l'y . ,i;movement, step nnd :a.

All DelivetJrs
lain VnletUrc;!

1 Iflfx I the asking. Satur- - I

KCS - .Tggpxi. I

Elastic Felt 10 Genuine Oriental '
f-7-

Mattresses HUGS

made

.
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THROUGHOUT

1414-16-1-8 Douglas St.

a

splendid

f
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All popular designs
and colors, the rifw-e- t;

.styles, TeiiUn
Bukhara and iikmI.u-ilon- s

Included in this
lot; the size vary.
Mme are 4 ft. r in.
by 6 ft. 9 in. Th'Mi
nigs are worth iIju-bl- e

the priie We're
asking which you
will readily see by
lnpecting them. We
offer 48 of them Sat-
urday nt the remark-
able low price above.

tl
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quality . and tendencies, filled tho Audi-
torium, easily and was greeted with much
applause of long endurance and ' with
royal floral tributes. The aria and tho
group of songs gave her a good chance to
display various styles .of work and sha
took advantage of It. K.

At the T heaters
Just a Woman's War" at tn Kruff.
"Just a Woman's Way," an emotional

drama ftv acts and seven scenes, by
Sidney W. Pascos, for a long time an
associate of IJncoln J. Carter opened a
three-nig- ht engagement to a meagre crowd
at the Krug theater Thursday night. The
production is well staged and Is presented
by a capable cast, some of whom have
been seen by the patrons of the theatr
In ' other productions. The story tells of
the attempts of an unscrupulous woman
to alienate the affections of a husband, t

further her own ends, but In the final :

a reconciliation between the husband and
wife .r.eets with the approval of the au

"Just a Woman's Way," closes Saturday
night with th usual matinee that day.

Women's, Men's Children's
Day at KilpatricU's

Saturday we will sell all the children's hose from the
Chemnitz purchase. Fine lisle, selected cotton and pure
silk hosiery, worth up to $1.00 a pair. All to go at 15o pair.

We believe there would have been a clean sweep of the
ladies' hose on Thursday if the day had been fair. The pur-

chase waso large that a splendid assortment remains. Sat-

urday we expect to sell the lot.

Imported goods, remember, and bargains; in most in-

stances 50c per pair going on Saturday at 29c a pair.

Two Divisions for Men Saturday
No. 1 Embroidered fancy imported socks at 19c a pair.
No. 2 Very high grade novelty designs and embroid-

ered lisle 60cks at 33c a pair.

At 10 A. M. Special sale of purs linen Initial and Col-ore- d

Ladies' Handkerchief Sj-Wor-
th up to 25c, all at 9c each.

There will be a rush for these. You know what they say
about the early bird.

Thomas Kilpafrlcli & Co.

f
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